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"The Choir with No Name has felt more like a
family to me than ever and has helped me to
get through and not feel alone and overwhelmed
by everything that has been happening.”

About Us...
Here at the Choir with No Name we run choirs and singing projects for homeless and marginalised people in London, Birmingham, Liverpool and
Brighton. Since 2008, when we started up our first choir, we have offered a joyous activity that is about so much more than just singing – our
choirs offer a family where a traditional one may not exist, providing support and a sense of belonging that is vital for someone to move away
from homelessness, long-term.

OUR VISION:

that All people going through tough times find a place to sing their hearts out, among
friends.

OUR MISSION:

To empower as many homeless and marginalised people as possible to showcase their
talents, build personal resilience and positive, joyful singing communities.
Through our vital choir communities, we support our choir members to build genuine, lifelong friendships, learn new life skills, improve mental
health, confidence & wellbeing, and ultimately get back on their feet. Whether they’ve experienced homelessness, or are otherwise facing tough
times, we provide a safe and welcoming environment in which individuals can build the resilience, confidence and skills that will put them in a
stronger position to tackle life’s challenges, such a securing housing, enrolling in addiction recovery services or finding a job. Engaging in
meaningful, communal activities can be the catalyst for someone making the first steps towards long term, affirmative change in their lives.
We challenge the convention that arts participation comes at the end of someone’s recovery journey, and endeavour to work with our friends in the
arts and homelessness sector to demonstrate the importance of creativity within homelessness support, as well as increasing broader artistic
opportunities for our members.
We currently run choirs in Birmingham, Liverpool, London (in partnership with Look Ahead Care & Support) and Brighton (in partnership with
Brighton Housing Trust), with plans to launch new choirs and singing projects across the UK in the coming years.
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Our Values
FAMILY

Many of our choir members describe their choir as their family. We aim to look after each other, and we retain
our family feel through all of our work, including with external stakeholders and supporters.

FUN

Belting out classic tunes and dancing together, sharing delicious food and jokes and finding somewhere
to leave our troubles at the door is what we’re all about. We want to empower our choir members to
achieve serious change in their lives, but without taking ourselves too seriously!

INCLUSION

We are a warm and welcoming organisation and we want to be equally welcoming for everyone,
regardless of background, characteristics or idiosyncrasies. We want everyone involved in the Choir with
No Name to feel they belong in our community.

INTEGRITY

We will be fully transparent in all our work. We won’t claim to have more impact than we do. We will work hard
and strive for excellence and ensure that the wellbeing of our people is central to all our decisions.
THIS IMPACT REPORT COVERS THE PERIOD BETWEEN APRIL 2020 AND MARCH 2021.
We were able to go ahead with some in-person activity during this year but the majority of our engagement was digital (rehearsals
on Zoom) and offering support to members via phone.
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2020/21 In Numbers...

262
No. of choir members who
joined us for online or in
person rehearsals

229

192

No. of members who
received support via phone
from our staff and
volunteers

No. of rehersals delivered
across our 4 choirs.

41

110

No. of online workshops delivered
for people both with and without
lived experience of homelessness

No. of members who have been
supported through our digital
inclusion programme

14
Number of digital champions we
have enrolled through our digital
inclusion programme

53
Number of amazing
volunteers offering support
and a friendly ear to members
throughout lockdown

“CWNN have been very supportive indeed and I have gained so much in many ways, we all
have. They're totally inclusive and respectful and mindful, such a lovely family and group
of people.”
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lET'S Stay Together...
Pre-COVID-19, we ran weekly choir rehearsals for homeless and marginalised people in London, Liverpool, Birmingham and Brighton, followed by a hot
meal. On average we would welcome 167 members to rehearsal each week across all choirs, where we would sing, eat together and receive pastoral
support and signposting to services from our choir managers and volunteers. We performed reguarly throughout the year at a wide range of venues from
Glyndeborne to community festivals and local homeless services, and delivered community outreach singing projects in local homelessness settings and
services for those at risk of homelessness, such as addiction recovery and mental health support services.
COVID-19 meant we had to dramatically (and quickly) change the way we worked. As of March 15th 2020 we paused all face-to-face activities rehearsals, workshops and gigs - and were no longer able to support or sing with our members in person. Our choirs are a family for those who lack that
vital support network, so losing that community and human connection was devastating, particularly at a time when choir members who were digitally
excluded, living in insecure housing, with mental and physical health needs were particularly isolated and vulnerable.
Like all families at the beginning of lockdown, our priority was staying connected and keeping in touch. We immediately started delivering our weekly
choir rehearsals online via Zoom. Our amazing choir directors had to learn fast and develop new techniques and technical skills to deliver engaging
communal singing activities every week. This was no mean feat when they weren’t in the same room as the choir members and weren’t able to hear all
members singing at once due to internet lag!
Once restrictions eased in summer 2020, we moved
rehearsals into outdoor spaces and public parks, allowing
even more members to reconnect and sing with us in
person – a real highlight for those who had been living
alone with minimal contact with others, or unable to
access our Zoom sessions.
With the announcement of another lockdown, our
rehearsals returned to Zoom in November 2020. The
flexibility and creativity shown by our choir directors,
volunteers and amazing choir members, as well as their
capacity to adapt to the ever-changing situation over
the last year, has been truly incredible.

"[rehearsals] have given me structure and stability in a time when I am surrounded by lots of personal crisis.
Being able to see all the lovely singing faces has kept me going. I am not saying this glibly when I say zoom
sessions and the chats with volunteers have been a life saver.”
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REACH OUT...
We always knew our choir members, staff and volunteers were amazing, but their work and activities during 2020-21
proved that they were more adaptable and resilient than we even realised. Our choir managers and volunteers rose to the
challenge and filled the gaps left after many services closed their doors during lockdown. We redeployed our volunteer
teams, who would usually be supporting members in the rehearsal room and cooking the hot meals, to start making
regular befriending and support phone calls and texts to check in with members and make sure no one had to go through
lockdown alone. We set up private choir Facebook groups for members to stay in touch with staff, volunteers and each
other, and produced a regular postal newsletter full of quizzes, jokes and musical activities to entertain and connect with
those members not online.

Our staff and volunteer teams have been amazing in
their resourcefulness and readiness to go above and
beyond to reach out and support our choir members.
From organising relief food parcels; COVID-safe
doorstep serenades for isolated members; supporting
members experiencing domestic violence; liaising with
social workers and hospital staff on discharge from
hospital; and even delivering Christmas goodie bags
and an 80th birthday cake to one of our older
members, the list goes on!

“I cannot sing the praises of CWNN highly enough for the support they have provided in lockdown. CWNN
is the only organisation to offer me support with housing and the weekly calls from volunteers were
a big help…CWNN didn’t have to do anything at all, but they have gone the extra mile.”
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get myself connected...

Digital skills and internet access are vital for homeless and marginalised people to engage with
the world, access services (universal credit, housing etc.), apply for work or complete education
or training. However, up until March 2020, internet access hadn’t been a necessity for our
members to fully engage with our choirs. This all changed with the arrival of COVID-19. Early on
in 2020-21 we realised we were only reaching 25% of our usual membership due to digital
exclusion. It’s been a huge issue among the homeless community for many years but the last
year has highlighted the true severity of the impact of not having ready and affordable internet
access. Many members no longer had access to free public Wi-Fi, didn’t have enough data to
stay connected to us and their friends, or didn’t have the necessary digital skills to engage
online.
To overcome the issue of digital exclusion among our membership we launched a Digital
Inclusion project (funded by Comic Relief and National Lottery Community Fund). Through the
project we supported 110 members to get online so that they could join the weekly choir
rehearsals, providing 57 members with devices and 63 members with internet data.
We also launched a Digital Champions programme offering training to members be able to offer
tech support to their choir peers and help them get online, as well as learning transferrable skills
for work and life beyond the pandemic. We hosted three introductory group sessions to get
input from members on what they hoped the programme would look like. To support anyone
signing up as a Digital Champion we offered additional accredited training through UK Digital
Champions Network. We also set up and hosted local meet ups for Digital Champions in each of
the choirs, along with monthly meet ups across all the choirs. By the end of 2020-21, 16
members had signed up as Digital Champions, 5 of whom went on to complete accredited
Digital Skills Training. All 4 choirs have launched the programme locally and are consulting
members on what they would most like help with.
Digital skills and internet access have proven to be such a fundamental aspect of someone’s
ability to engage with, and have the opportunity to thrive within today’s society, above and
beyond our choir activities, so we have now embedded it in our new strategy as a core part of
our work over the coming years
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ALL TOGETHER NOW
We were so pleased that so many members were tuning into Zoom rehearsals with their local choirs but we really wanted to find a
way to bring people together from all over the country. Being able to connect online with people from far and wide had become so
normal for us all, so it felt like an opportunity we really had to pursue. So in June we launched our monthly ‘CWNN Connects’ online
singing sessions. These totally free Zoom singing sessions are open to absolutely everyone, members and non-members alike, and
are led by our talented choir directors alongside our wonderful choir members.
The interest in these singalong sessions continued to grow as we shared the word through our social media fan base. Members kept
telling us how much they love the chance to share space with the public and members of other choirs. Over the year we have
welcomed 139 members to these Tuesday afternoon sessions.
On the back of the success of these sessions and our Christmas singalong in December, we launched our first quarterly Connect
evening session for supporters and the public. We had over 40 in attendance. We are excited to be continuing both the monthly
Tuesday afternoon sessions and quarterly Tuesday evening sessions because we're loving singing with so many people from all
over the country and further afield.
We piloted our first corporate online singing workshop with our partners, Octopus, in July 2020. It was a resounding success, so we
marketed online Christmas workshops and choir video packages to corporates and were encouraged by the response. In 2020/21
we delivered 5 corporate workshops, 1 choir video montage and produced/hosted an online pantomime. The corporate workshop
programme generated net income of £5740. In 2021/22 we will market our corporate online workshop package to new businesses
as an initial ‘ice breaker’ as it’s a great way for new orgs to get to know us and lay the foundations for an ongoing relationship.

“The virtual choir session has completely turned my day around. Having never done anything like
that it before, it felt great singing a song with uplifting words and seeing everyone else loving it
also – especially during a time where we don’t get to interact with one another as frequently as
we would do in an office environment” Octopus employee.
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"THAT is how to do a Christmas event on Zoom!! THANK YOU
wutterfrom across UK & Choir
@ChoirwithNoName. 343 people
Directors in Liverpool, Brum, London & Brighton all singing &
having a great laugh together. In awe of you folks
#ChristmasSingalong #HowToDoCommunity"

Virtual Christmas Singalong attendee via Twitter

COVID-19 2020/21 timeline
mid-March 2020
The UK enters
lockdown. Rehearsals
move to Zoom

April 2020
Volunteers
redeployed to make
support calls and
connect with as
many members as
possible

June 2020
Our CWNN Connects
online workshops
launch

July 2020
We launch our Digital
Inclusion drive to get
members online and
singing with us

Jul-Aug 2020
Outdoor rehearsals start
taking place in parks and
public spaces in our four
choir cities

Oct 2020
We're excited to
deliver a handful of in
person indoor
rehearsals before
lockdown hits again in
November

Dec 2020
We deliver our first ever
virtual Big Christmas
Singalong. Rehearsals
return to Zoom

Jan-Mar 2021
The country remains
in lockdown, rehearsals
continue on Zoom
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Read all about it...
We received some great press and media coverage this year helping to raise awareness of
our choirs and their impact on people who’ve experienced homelessness, and reaching an
audience of over 6.7 million people through local and national coverage.
Here are some of our highlights:
- One of our Birmingham Choir Members, Matthew, appeared on Sky News to talk about the
negative impact of digital exclusion and being offline during lockdown.
- Our ‘Ain’t No Mountain High Enough’ campaign saw 68 supporters and members sending
in videos to be edited into our audience participation music video. We managed to bring
together more than 100 voices, virtually. The video was our best performing social media
activity, as all those involved were keen to share their efforts with their friends and family
online. It was shared 70 times, making it our most shared piece of content this year!
- We ended the year with some lovely prime time TV coverage on BBC’s The One Show,
featuring our Birmingham choir member, Steve, who went through a rigorous selection
process to be named one of the team members for the Comic Relief Red Nose Day
challenge. In the week leading up to Red Nose Day, the challenge was featured every day,
with a lovely short film featuring Steve talking about the impact of choir on his life, as well
as clips of the choir at rehearsal. This was a brilliant bit of coverage for us, and another
huge benefit of being supported by Comic Relief.

You can find details of our press coverage on our website:
www.choirwithnoname.org/press
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Meet birmingham choir member, Steve...
If you’re looking for a family that you’ve never had, choir is the place to be that’s what it’s been for me. Living in Birmingham away from everybody, I had
no family and the choir filled that part of my life.
At Choir everybody’s welcoming and we like to look after each other. I enjoy
feeling like I can offer some support and guidance to other members, because
I’ve been where they are. Since being in the choir I’ve managed to get through
a difficult part of my life and now I feel able to say to others ‘this is what you
can do, because this is what worked for me’. I feel I can offer that support not
as a volunteer, or as a person in authority in the choir, more as just another
choir member who’s managed to turn his life around.
When I started coming to the choir, I was a resident at a treatment centre and
now a year on, I work in that treatment centre helping people who have
suffered addiction problems for the majority of their life. Since joining choir so
much has changed for me. I’ve recently got engaged. I’ve found somebody
who actually loves me for me and that’s a wonderful thing. It’s really nice to
start living a ‘normal’ life. Since I’ve been part of the choir, my life has grown
week by week, month by month.
At the Choir with No Name it’s not about what you know, but who you know,
really. You’ve got a direct person to speak to for all types of help with things
like addiction, struggles with not having a family, sleeping rough or financial
insecurity. And now, I can support the newer members into realising that it’s
ok and there’s stuff we can do together.
My favourite moment so far with CWNN has got to be Christmas at the
Cadogan hall, which was absolutely epic! I wore this blue Christmas snow man
suit and had a solo – it was a beautiful moment.
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Our Impact

Every year we ask our members to share with us what the choir means to them and the impact it makes on their lives, both inside and outside of choir. In
2020 we devised a COVID specific survey to monitor the impact of the pandemic, and our work in that time, on lives of our members. 75 members took
part in our annual survey in November 2020 via phone and online, and they reported that as a result of being a part of CWNN...

80%
felt less isolated
during the
pandemic thanks
to CWNN

83%
felt supported by
CWNN during the
pandemic

75%

54%

felt CWNN had a
positive impact on
the way they
experienced
lockdown

felt the pandemic had
a positive effect on
their relationships
with CWNN staff and
volunteers

44%

32%

76%

felt the pandemic
had a positive effect
on their relationships
with other choir
members

were helped to
access external
support including to
food, mental health
and befriending
services

felt more confident
accessing the
internet thanks to
CWNN

70%
members supported by
our digital inclusion
programme said they
wouldn’t have been online
during the pandemic if it
wasn’t for CWNN’s support

"The generosity, the service. It makes a big difference. It really does. Just picking up the phone and saying
hello, it makes such a difference. Someone saying you exist, you are here. From my heart, you’re a blessing.”
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We also asked about the general impact of the pandemic on our members. They told us...
71% felt that the pandemic had a negative impact on their mental health
37% said they had a physical health condition that would make them more vulnerable to COVID-19
31% had struggled to find enough food because of the pandemic
36% reported being less able to meet their financial responsibilities because of the pandemic
16% had either lost their job, had their hours reduced or had been furloughed
10% experienced domestic violence during lockdown
15% said they had used alcohol/drugs more frequently, or less safely, during lockdown

We’re extremely proud of the positive impact our work has had on the lives of our members during the most challenging time many of us have
ever had to face. Our choirs proved themselves to be much more than a group of people singing - we are a family who reached out to support
each other, and like many families, our choirs proved to be a lifeline for the most isolated members.

Look to the future now...
Our priority actions for 2021-22 are to:
Return to in-person rehearsals, with an engaging Zoom-in option also available.
Increase our accessibility to new members and actively recruit new members once more.
Continue to support our new Digital Champions team and prioritise digital inclusion.
Secure new long term rehearsal venues in London and Liverpool.
Secure a new London choir partner, as sadly our London choir partnership with Look Ahead Care & Support came to an end in early 2021.
Explore opportunities for further growth in other locations across the UK – if COVID-19 allows we will launch two new pilot community
choirs that recruit members from both homelessness services and the wider community, and also start up in Cardiff in partnership with
The Wallich.
Develop a training programme that uses the considerable skill and expertise of our team of choir directors to support other choir leaders
working with vulnerable groups.
Launch our new strategy for 2021-24 in consultaiton with our memebrs, volunteer, staff and trustees.
Devise and deliver an Equality, Diversity and Inclusion policy and work plan, in consultation with our choir members, ensuring that we are
an inclusive organisation at every level of operation.
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Financial Summary 2020/21:
Income: £327,031

Expenditure: £267,758

For every £1 we spent on fundraising and administration, we raised £8 for the charity
Full accounts for The Choir with No Name are available on the Charity Commission website.
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Supporters
We are proud and humbled to have received support from some amazing trusts, foundations and businesses throughout the year, without whom we could
not continue our work:

Peter Stebbings Memorial Charity, Didymus Charity, LCVS, Rock Solid Trust, D'Oyly Carte Charitable Trust, Newflex Ltd, Linklaters LLP,
CAP partner/ EWMA 2020, Fusion 21 Ltd, Grocery Aid, Mainstay
A huge thanks also to our partners in London and Brighton for their support and hard work which has enabled us to continue to sing with and support our choir members long
term. We were sorry to have to say goodbye to Look Ahead in early 2021 and extend a huge thanks to them for their support to help keep our London choir singing loud and proud
over the past 3 years.

We are so very grateful for the support and generosity of the public, over the past year more than ever. So we want to extend an enormous Choir with No Name style THANK YOU
to all who made donations, fundraised for us during lockdown, joined our fan club, came to our online christmas singalong, joined a CWNN Connects session, signed up to our
newsletter, shared our content on social media, told their friends about us and spread the word about our choirs and the work we do. We couldn’t do this without you.
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The Choir with No Name is registered charity
no. 1136173. Company number 06764584

www.choirwithnoname.org
@choirwithnoname

